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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This is a report of the High Level Policy Forum (HLPF) activities from February 2016 through November
2017, performed under Task 6.1 of the ASSET program. This report contains the minutes of the third
physical HLPF meeting held in Brussels on Friday April 28, 2017 (Section 5 below), and a summary
of HLPF discussions and findings on three critical public health issues:
•
•
•

Participatory Governance in public health
Ethical issues in pandemic preparedness planning
Vaccination hesitancy.

Discussion of these issues during this period allowed consolidation and summarization of the results of
HLPF discussions during the course of the ASSET program. These issues were discussed on the dedicated
ASSET Community of Practice (CoP) web-based platform, and at the third physical meeting in Brussels,
with forum members attending in Brussels or participating through a real-time Internet connection. The
insights from these discussions can be summarized as follows:
Citizens Voice and Participation
Citizens believe that honesty and transparency can increase the public trust (no matter how bad the
situation is), and that it is their right to know the facts and have an accurate understanding of the
situation. Public health authorities should devote more resources to collecting citizen input on
polices for epidemic preparedness and response
Trust in Information
General practitioners and health professionals need to be trained to adapt to changes in society,
and decision makers should be urged to be visible and present on the web, as the the Internet is an
increasingly important medium for all kinds of communication
Risk Communication
Authorities should communicate public health risks clearly and transparently, though information
campaigns supported by experts and politicians, to restore trust between authorities and the public.
These information campaigns need to be long term in nature, and communciations should be
segmented to target the many different audiences that exist in relation to epidemic and pandemic
events
Vaccination
Low vaccination coverage is a significant public health problem, and the reasons for it are complex
and vary across countries and population groups. Improving vaccination coverage requires a
multifaceted strategy that provides updated, clarified, and standardized informational materials
targeted to particular groups such as pregnant women and the elderly
Ethics and Laws
In emergency situations, public health interest should take priority over individual freedom. Laws
should reflect shared basic principles across the EU, be tailored to local history and culture, and be
complemented by information campaigns and incentives.

!

!

!

!

!

To make a forum such as the HLPF well attended and sustainable, the following is recommended:
•

•
•

Develop one or more specialized themes for the forum that a community of participants will find
interesting, important, and unique. For example, exploring collaboration between Public Health
and Civil Protection. Potential participants should be involved in selecting themes
Partner the forum with an existing organization with shared interests, leading to efficiencies,
access, and sponsorship
Recruit well-known and respected members from relevant stakeholder communities as founding
members.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The objective of EU program ASSET (Action plan in Science in Society in Epidemics and Total pandemics) is
to create a blueprint for a better response to pandemics and Public Health Emergencies of International
Concern (PHEIC). This is to be achieved through improved forms of dialogue and better cooperation
between science and society at various stages of research, innovation, and implementation, according to a
trans-disciplinary strategy to be implemented at local, national, and international levels.
The ASSET High Level Policy Forum (ASSET-HLPF) is one of several project outputs: it brings together
selected European health policy/decision makers from 12 different countries (Bulgaria, Denmark, France,
Greece, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Romania, Sweden and United Kingdom) in a continuing
dialogue to promote on-going reflection on European strategic priorities and challenges for tackling
pandemics and PHEIC. The ASSET-HLPF works from a base of scientific assessment, followed by an
appraisal phase, in which know-how and opinions of stakeholders are added to the discussion.
The Forum was charged to consider and discuss specific issues related to EU strategic priorities in
pandemic preparedness, including communication and other responses. It was envisioned that the
Forum might produce recommendations; however, its primary role has been to create mutual
trust, improve communication, and provide a “safe” environment to address questions that are
otherwise difficult to discuss.
The Forum aimed to strengthen the perception that further dialogue among the participants would be
fruitful due to increased insights into each other’s perspectives, and the intrinsic value of conversation
between parties concerned with multiple aspects of public health. Members of the Forum did not
participate in any official position, but it was hoped that participation might influence policy decisions in a
variety of ways.
The process of pandemic and PHEIC response necessitates effective interaction among several relevant
actors. As this interaction must happen very quickly and under intense public scrutiny, preparedness is
essential. The network of stakeholders can be well prepared only through building trust and good working
relationships prior to the occurrence of emergencies. In addition, identifying and discussing important
policy issues and examining how they can be improved can best be done through the consideration of the
multiple viewpoints of the main stakeholders.
The ASSET-HLPF has provided such an opportunity, to allow productive interaction among decision makers
in Europe. It is a place for stakeholders to meet, learn from each other, and come up with better policy
proposals. The ASSET-HLPF has convened three physical meetings:
1. Brussels 12th March 2015
2. Copenhagen, 15th January 2016
3. Brussels, 28th April 2017.
This is HLPF Report 3, deliverable D6.3 of the ASSET program, reporting on HLPF activities from
February 2016 through November 2017.
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2. FORUM ACTIVITY REPORT February 2016 THROUGH November 2017
2.1 Selection of Three Issues for the ASSET HLPF Discussions
The focus of the ASSET-HLPF has been on significant challenges in epidemic/pandemic preparedness and
response, including communication as well as several Science in Society (SiS) related aspects. HLPF
members were asked to identify the most relevant areas of concern affecting public health crisis
management in Europe, and three main themes were selected:
1) Participatory Governance in Public Health
2) Ethical Issues in Pandemic Preparedness Planning
3) Vaccination Hesitancy.
A brief introduction to the three themes follows. A more detailed discussion is included in Annex 1.

2.2 Participatory Governance in Public Health
ASSET convened eight Citizens’ Consultations in as many European countries (Bulgaria, Denmark, France,
Ireland, Italy, Norway, Romania, Switzerland), simultaneously carried out on 24th September 2016, asking
425 citizens questions relevant to preparedness and response during epidemics, pandemics or in general
PHEIC. A comprehensive report of the results of the citizen consultations cited the following main
conclusions:
•

•

•
•

•

Risk Communication - Citizens believe that developing honest, clear and transparent
communication can restore and further increase the public trust (no matter how bad the situation
is). They think it is their right to know and understand occurrences.
Trustable Sources - General practitioners and health professionals should be trained to adapt to
changing society, and decision makers should be urged to be visible and present on the web, as the
use of Internet is increasing.
Ethics - In emergency situations, public health interest should take precedence over individual
freedom.
Vaccination - Informational materials for vaccination need to be updated, clarified and
standardized, especially considering particular target groups, such as pregnant women and the
elderly.
Participation - Public health authorities should devote more resources to collecting citizen input on
policies for epidemic preparedness and response.

2.3 Ethical Issues in Pandemic Preparedness Planning
As influenza pandemics are unpredictable but recurring events that can greatly impact human health and
socio-economic life on a global level, the World Health Organization (WHO) recommends all countries
prepare a pandemic influenza plan following WHO’s guidelines. The WHO guidance (2009 revision)
highlights ethical principles such as equality, liberty, and solidarity, stating that any measure limiting
individual rights and civil liberties (such as isolation and quarantine) must be necessary, reasonable,
proportional, equitable, not discriminatory, and not in violation of national or international laws. WHO also
developed a framework of detailed ethical considerations to ensure that certain fundamental concerns
(such as protecting human rights and the special needs of vulnerable and minority groups) are addressed
in pandemic influenza planning and response.
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Experts from the ASSET project conducted a study to assess the extent to which ethical issues are
addressed in the national pandemic plans developed by ten European Union/European Economic Area
(EU/EEA) countries and by Switzerland, member of the European Free Trade Association (EFTA). The study
used a semantic analysis based on two keyword lists: (1) a generic list of keywords representing areas of
possible ethical interest; and (2) a more specific list of keywords related to particular ethical issues that
might be specifically addressed in each national pandemic plan.
The semantic analysis showed there was little mention of ethics, and a lack of discussion of ethical issues,
in the pandemic plans developed by most European countries; the exceptions were Switzerland, United
Kingdom, Czech Republic and France. The analysis also revealed multiple areas within the various plans
where ethical considerations were relevant, but not addressed. Although this analysis was limited, it
highlights ethics as an important area to consider for future drafters of pandemic plans. It also suggests the
benefit of reviewing and updating all national pandemic plans to include ethical considerations, as well as
other SiS issues, such as gender and participatory governance, which have proved to be of great relevance
to pandemics and PHEIC.

2.4 Vaccination Hesitancy
The “WHO Recommendations Regarding Vaccine Hesitancy” is a collection of materials produced by a
group formed by WHO and UNICEF in 2012 to study the issue. The definition of vaccine hesitancy used by
this group is “delay in the acceptance of, or the refusal of, vaccinations, despite the availability of vaccine
services”. Although skepticism regarding vaccinations is a phenomenon that has existed since the earliest
vaccines, today this fear is supported and amplified by the fact that anybody can read about contradictory
viewpoints on the Internet, even when such information is not scientifically based.
The WHO Strategic Advisory Group of Experts on Immunization (SAGE) emphasizes that it is urgent and
necessary to develop institutional systems and organizational competencies on the local, national, and
global levels to proactively identify, monitor, and address vaccine hesitancy, as well as to respond
promptly to anti-vaccine movements that disseminate disinformation about possible adverse events
following immunization. The final recommendations of SAGE concentrate on three main categories: (1)
understanding the determiners of vaccine hesitancy; (2) highlighting the organizational aspects that ease
the acceptance of vaccines; and (3) evaluating the instruments necessary for opposing this phenomenon.
In Italy, to address a worrying trend of decreasing immunization rates, some local and national authorities
have suggested preventing unvaccinated children from entering childcare centres or nursery schools. This
proposal ignited a public debate about whether this simple and quick measure is appropriate or effective.
Some believe the situation is not serious enough to justify taking such action, and others fear the action
would have little effect, or even backfire in the end. A previous analysis by the ASSET project, in fact, could
not find any relationship between immunization rates in the EU/EEA countries, and whether vaccination
was mandatory, for polio, pertussis and measles, suggesting that such measures will not by themselves
guarantee good vaccination coverage. A new feature on the ASSET website suggests practical
interventions as an alterntive to mandatory vaccination, to improve dialogue with reluctant families, and
with health professionals who do not support or openly discourage vaccination.
Donato Greco, former General Director of Health Prevention at the Italian Ministry of Health, WHO
consultant, and currently participant in the ASSSET project states: “Low coverage in vaccinations is a
complex issue, with several causes in different countries and in different population groups. It needs to be
faced with a multifaceted strategy”.
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2.5 Third Forum Meeting
The third Forum meeting was held in Brussels on April 15, 2017. The minutes of this meeting are in
Section 4 of this report.

3. FORUM PARTICIPANTS
HLPF Members
Bjørn Guldvog (Norway), Director General of Health and Chief Medical Officer, The Norwegian Directorate
of Health
Karl Ekdahl (Sweden), Head of Public Health Capacity and Communication, European Centre for Disease
Prevention and Control (represented at the second Forum meeting by Massimo Ciotti)
Jeff French (UK), CEO at Strategic Social Marketing (Substitute: John French)
Thea Kølsen Fisher (Denmark), Section Chief/Professor, University of Southern Denmark, The Serum
Institute, University of Copenhagen
Ranieri Guerra (Italy), Head of Office, Instituto Superiore di Sanita (Substitute: Stefania Iannazzo)
Bruno Lina (France), Head of the National Influenza Centre (South France) and Head of the Virpath Lab
Itamar Grotto (Israel), Director of Public Health Services, Ministry of Health (Substitute: Udi Kaliner)
Angel Kunchev (Bulgaria), Chief State Health Inspector, Ministry of Health
Tencho Tenev (Bulgaria), Deputy Executive Director, Bulgarian Food Safety Agency, Ministry of
Agriculture and Food
Germain Thinus (Luxembourg), Policy Officer, Crisis Management and Preparedness for Health, European
Commission
Adrian Ionel (Romania), General Director, Institutul National de Cercetare
Gabriella Lazzoni (France), Program Director for New Diplomacy Initiative, Academie Diplomatique
Internationale (ADI)
Maire Connolly (Ireland), Professor at School of Medicine, National University of Ireland Galway (NUIG)
Theodora Stavrou (Greece), Head of Department, Hellenic Ministry of Health

Non-Member Participants in the April 28th Meeting
Emmanuel Muhr, ABSISKEY
K. Harald Drager (Norway), The International Emergency Management Society (Chair)
John Haukeland (Denmark), The Danish Board of Technology Foundation
Janita A. Bruvoli (Norway), FFI
Valentin Possenti (Italy), ISS
Paola Scardetta (Italy), ISS
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Ariel Beresniak (Switzerland), Datamining International
Donato Greco (Italy), Zadig
Roberta Villa (Italy), Zadig
Eva Benelli, (Italy) Zadig
Pania Karnaki (Greece), Prolepsis
Manfred Green (Israel), University of Haifa
Elodie Vidal (France), Association Lyon Biopole
Mitra Saadatian (France), Association Lyon Biopole
Alberto d’Onofrio (France), IPRI
Mircea Popa (Romania), Carol Davila University of Medicine and Pharmacy
Thomas V. Robertson (USA), The International Emergency Management Society
(Secretary)

4. SUMMARY OF ONLINE DISCUSSION OF THREE ISSUES

The HLPF online discussion and conclusions are summarized in “The ASSET High Level Policy Forum Insights
on Relevant Scince-in-Society Related Issues in Public Health Emergencies of International Concern”, which
is included as Annex 1 of this report.

5. MINUTES OF FORUM MEETING April 28, 2017
5.1 Agenda
This was the third physical meeting of the ASSET High Level Policy Forum (HLPF). It was held at the
Auvergne-Rhone-Alpes Region Delegation premises, 62 Rue du Trone, Brussels, following the agenda
below:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Opening and welcome to new members of ASSET HLPF
Minutes from 2nd meeting in ASSET HLPF. Review & Approval
Terms of Reference for ASSET HLPF for information
Introduction to ASSET HLPF Conclusive Policy Report and its structure and further use in the ASSET
project
5. Discussion and Conclusions of the first ASSET HLPF Topic: Participatory Governance in Public
Health
6. Discussion and Conclusions of the second ASSET HLPF Topic: Ethical Issues in Pandemic
Preparedness Planning
7. LUNCH
8. Discussion and Conclusions of the third ASSET HLPF Topic: Vaccination Hesitancy
9. Conclusive Draft of a Policy Report with ASSET HLPF Recommendations
10. Any other business
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5.2 Meeting Summary and Discussion Notes
1. Opening and Welcome
• K. Harald Drager opened the meeting by welcoming the attendees in the room, and also
reviewed the procedure for participating in the meeting over the internet, using
FreeConfernceCall.com
• Mr. Drager acknowledged four HLPF members that had joined since the last meeting:
Adrian Ionel (Romania), Gabriella Lazzoni (France), Maire Connolly (Ireland), and Theodora
Stavrou (Greece)
• As this was the last planned ASSET HLPF meeting, the future of HLPF was discussed. One of
the original objectives of the HLPF, envisioned when the forum was proposed, that was that
the HLPF would prove valuable enough that members would want to continue meeting
after completion of the ASSET project. Mr. Drager expressed doubt that the HLPF would
continue beyond the ASSET project, having experienced difficulties throughout the project
assembling and engaging the very busy members of the forum. The aim of the HLPF was to
provide a unique forum for high-level policy makers from across Europe, and across
stakeholder groups from government and healthcare institutions, commerce, and research
labs. While the HLPF was able to bring together highly qualified members and engage in
interesting and illuminating discussions, the nature of the members’ responsibilities made
meeting a continual challenge
• In spite of the challenges, the HLPF engaged in fruitful discussions of key public health
issues, and the forum has produced a document summarizing the forum’s insights and
recommendations concerning major Science in Society public health issues. This
information is being disseminated through the public communications channels developed
by ASSET, and through ASSET partners, such as through TIEMS conferences, website, and
newsletter. In addition, one of the ASSET Local Initiatives is to present these results and
convene a workshop at the 8th Meeting of the Community of Users on Secure, Safe, and
Resilient Societies , 12-14 September 2017, in Brussels.
• It was suggested that greater participation in a forum such as the HLPF would require the
forum to address unique and compelling topics, such as improving the link between civil
protection and public health
2. Review and Approval of Minutes from the Second HLPF Meeting
• Thomas Robertson summarized the minutes of the Second HLPF Meeting held in
Copenhagen on 15 January 2016, and available at this link. These minutes had been
reviewed online by HLPF members in early 2016
• The minutes were formally approved.
3. Terms of Reference of ASSET HLPF
• Thomas Robertson presented the ASSET HLPF Terms of Reference, for information and
review
• His presentation slides are shown in Annex 2 of this report.
4. Introduction to the ASSET HLPF Conclusive Policy Report
• Thomas Robertson presented a summary of the HLPF online discussion of three critical
Science in Society public health issues. After reviewing the charter, structure, and
operations of the HLPF, Dr. Robertson summarized highlights of the three issue discussion
as follows:
Participatory Governance in Public Health
o The value of engaging the public is clear
o Agencies need to prioritize and allocate resources toward a strategic communication plan
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o Engagement is needed for preparation as well as response
o Training GPs and policy makers in communication (e.g. Social media) is needed
o Select participants and design process to avoid biases (difficult)
o Public can help monitor situations
o Sophisticated communications is needed to build trust and combat misinformation
o What is the situation? What are the risks? What will we be able to do and not do?
o What do citizens want and what are their expectations?
o Accommodate differences in expectations across different countries
o ASSET found 94% of citizen participants wanted process to be repeated, and felt competent to
participate
Ethical Issues in Pandemic Preparedness Planning
o Public health laws, policies and plans differ widely across Europe, in how they deal with tensions
inherent in pandemic response
o Individual rights versus common good
o Allocation of limited resources
o Uncertainties in risk and intervention effectiveness
o Protection of minorities
o Compensation for compliance
o These differences reflect regional historical and cultural differences; ethical considerations are
rarely explicitly addressed in plans and policies
o Bringing ethics (with science) to the forefront in state and international pandemic planning will
improve both local preparedness and global collaboration
o Global ethical and science-based framework
o Local adaptation to social, political, and economic considerations
o Effective non-coercive information and compliance campaigns and two-way communication can
reduce the need for infringement on personal liberty
Vaccination Hesitancy
o Vaccine hesitancy, including vaccine refusal, is becoming an increasing problem - responsible for a
number of infectious disease outbreaks polio, measles, pertussis, and diphtheria
o People refuse vaccines for various reasons:
o Religious objections
o Fear of side-effects
o Lack of confidence in efficacy
o Lack of trust in selected vaccines
o Misinformation (anti-vaccine organizations, conspiracy theorists)
o European countries differ in occurrence of and response to vaccine hesitancy - particularly the
dividing line between East and West Europe
o Society can accept mandatory immunizations when it is convinced of the benefits of the measures
o Enforcement must balance basic human rights, lawful mandates, and practical effectiveness
•

Dr. Robertson’s presentation slides are in Annex 3 of this report.

5. Discussion and Conclusions of the First ASSET HLPF Topic: Participatory Governance in Public
Health
• John Haukeland presented a summary of the ASSET Citizen Participation activity. The
presentation slides are shown in Annex 4 of this report
• Discussion
o Citizens want very clear “Do’s” and “Don’t”s; this is not easy in a complicated situation;
how can scientists handle this situation?
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o The importance of developing effective information campaigns has long been
recognized, e.g. in EU Decision 1082. The need for this has been clear, but the problem
has been lack of funding. Even if funding is allocated in response to a pandemic, there is
a long bureaucratic process before it can be used, and this is often too late
o We need to identify and communicate with the approropriate public health authorities,
using well-writen statements
o Perhaps participatory governance might be incorporated into international health
organization guidance, ISO Standards, or national standardization boards. We should
set up citizen panels during “peacetime”, perhaps rotating citizen panels in WHO, who
would be called upon during pandemics, as a civic duty such as jury duty
o We must be cautious about citizen input, which is unrealiable in matters of science, and
may be strongly political
o This research and discussion of citizen engagement is a provocative reminder, however
what have we learned that is new? Health authorities are no longer trusted as they used
to be, in spite of being long aware that transparency and trust are important. How do
we make sure the spokesman is trusted? This can be particularly difficult as science
progresses in understanding, sometimes seeming to contradict itself and when there is
disagreement within the scientific community. We need to agree to a message, and
identify a strong, clear communicator of the message.
6. Discussion and Conclusions of the Second ASSET HLPF Topic: Ethical Issues in Pandemic Planning
• Thomas Robertson presented a summary of the ASSET HLPF online discussion on this issue.
The presentation slides are included as Annex 5 of this report
• Discussion
o Ethical issues are largely unaddressed in public health plans across Europe. Ethical issues
must be addressed, not just as a matter of principle, but because of practical
implications. People will resist measures to reduce spread of disease if they believe they
are unfair or unethical
o For example, measures to reduce the impact of Ebola became more effective when
cultural realities were taken into account
o A number of scientists believe that ethical considerations can be well addressed only
using a multi-disciplinary scientific approach, involving both medical and anthropology
specialities. It is essential to take into account cultural elements, and this involves the
likes of mathematics, statistics, and political science. Local leaders, including spiritual
leaders and local healers, need to be brought on board to implement public health
measures
o These ideas reflect what many studies have shown in the past, and many colleagues in
the European Commission are in full agreement. However, how to implement? There are
many challenges/barriers: dealing with a variety of authorities and adminstrators, 28
different plans, different national organizations, contradictions between country plans,
variation in cultures/ideas, different levels of resources, and different priorities. Those
who would like to change this often have very limited influence
o Sometimes it takes a disasterous event to drive change through all these obstacles; e.g.
safety regulations in the North Sea driven by oil platform accidents
o We need to make sure that civil protection and public health work together; now they
are governed by different regulations
o The contrast between civil protection and public health was evident in the Norwegian
terrorist incident in which 77 people were killed. In this incident, public health was wellprepared to respond, however civil protection was unprepared and disorganized
o The EU PANDEM project is proposing a legal framework to guide public health activities
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o Another example is a template for public health response developed as a result of the
European Commission’s conference “Lessons Learned from the EU Response to the Ebola
Outbreak in West Africa”, held in Luxembourg 12 – 14 October 2015
o Another example at the intersection of civil protection and public health is the “Cure
Violence” approach, which has been used in US cities to reduce violent crimes by
applying techniques modelled after public health response to disease outbreaks.
7. Discussion and Conclusions of the Third ASSET HLPF Topic: Vaccination Hesitancy
• Manfred Green presented a summary of the ASSET HLPF online discussion on this issue. The
presentation slides are included as Annex 5 of this report
• Discussion
o Anti-Vaccination movements are a big problem
o European countries differ in vaccination regulations – e.g. vaccination is not mandatory
in Greece
o Authorities are often uniformed about important facts and evidence. For example, how
effective is mandatory vaccination? In 11 former soviet countries, vaccination was
mandatory when they were part of the Soviet Union. Some of them changed to make
vaccination non-mandatory; however, there is no evidence of a difference in vaccination
rates between mandatory and non-mandatory countries.
o Authorities would be well advised to consider alternatives to making vaccination
mandatory. Such laws are ineffective and unpopular, and politicians are reluctant to
pass them.
o It would be better to consider vaccination a community obligation and basic human
right, rather than something required by law. This could be enforced by denying
participation in public schools for those who are not vaccinated, which would be viewed
as justifiable and less oppressive. Vaccination should be a mandatory job qualification
and professional ethic for health care workers. Infants have a basic right to be
vaccinated, and parents should be held accountable
o We should keep in mind that the EU is the best vaccinated region on the globe, around
90-95%. Although discussions often emphasize anti-vaxers, if we work to make
vaccinations easily available, e.g., make them available in the workplace, vaccination
rates jump to 99%
o Conveying accurate and complete information is important and challenging. About 25%
of young parents are skeptical about vaccination safety. We cannot claim 100% safety;
with good communication we may not be able to convince all anti-vaxers, but we can
help many who are uncertain. We need to challenge views put out by nonexperts and sensationalized media
o We also need to continue making vaccines better – longer lasting, fewer side-effects
o It would be good to have additional case studies from the field, to make a convincing
case with authorities and the public
o Cuba is a country with an effective approach to vaccination – there is wide
dissemination of information on vaccination, vaccines are implemented in schools, and
vaccination is emphasized in medical school. In Europe, only the biological aspects of
vaccination tend to be taught, and the public health aspects neglected
o Attitudes and practices around vaccination have evolved. Some of us as children
experienced mandatory vaccination, and some of our parents became convinced not to
vaccinate
o We should not consider vaccination as the only measure to reduce the spread of disease;
other measures can also be affective, and offer different trade-offs in
acceptance/effectiveness
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o Education of healthcare workers should be a clear recommendation; materials need to
be developed for doctors, nurses, etc. on not only flu vaccines, but others as well, such as
hepatitis. Health authorities can play an important role, doctor-doctor. Doctors are
trusted by patients, and can play an important role in educating the public, once they
are on board
o Education on considerations of common good versus individual freedom are also
important
o The issue of parents deciding to vaccinate their children later than recommended needs
to be addressed
o Need evidence-based documents to inform authorities and all stakeholders.

5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The experience of the HLPF through the four years of the ASSET program has confirmed the value of the
forum as a source of information and perspective for ASSET, and as a means for useful exchange of
information among the participants. The HLPF engaged in fruitful discussions of key public health issues,
resulting in a document summarizing the forum’s insights and recommendations concerning three major
Science in Society public health issues. This information is being disseminated through the public
communications channels developed by ASSET, and through ASSET partners, such as through TIEMS
conferences, website, and newsletter. In addition, these results are being presented at meetings such as
the 8th Meeting of the Community of Users on Secure, Safe, and Resilient Societies , 12-14 September
2017, in Brussels.
The aim of the HLPF has been to provide a unique forum for high-level policy makers from across Europe,
and across stakeholder groups from government and healthcare institutions, commerce, and research
labs. It was envisioned that the HLPF would provide a unique and valuable opportunity to share
information, develop innovative solutions, and establish new communcations channels that would
improve Europe’s ability to prepare for and respond to pandemics and other Public Health Emergencies
of International Concern.
While the HLPF succeded in bringing together highly qualified participants who engaged in interesting and
illuminating discussions, the nature of the participants’ high-level responsibilities made arranging
meetings a continual challenge. Meetings needed to be scheduled long in advance, in order to secure a
spot on participant’s calendars, however it was not unusual that intervening critical events required
participants to cancel attendance. To circumvent this problem, members were asked to designate
alternatives, which provided some improvement. Ultimately, the ASSET Community of Practice webbased platform was used to set up an online HLPF forum, over which issues were identified and discussed.
This online forum was instrumental in producing the main results of the HLPF.
To make a forum such as the HLPF well attended and sustainable, the following is recommended:
•

•
•

Develop one or more specialized themes for the forum that a community of participants will find
interesting, important, and unique. For example, the forum might explore collaboration between
Public Health and Civil Protection. Potential participants should be involved in selecting themes
Partner the forum with an existing organization with shared interests, leading to efficiencies,
access, and sponsorship
Recruit well-known and respected members from relevant stakeholder communities as founding
members.
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The ASSET High Level Policy Forum
Insights on Relevant Science-in-Society Related Issues in
Public Health Emergencies of International Concern
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The ASSET (Action plan in Science in Society in Epidemics and Total pandemics) program High-Level Policy
Forum (HLPF) brings together European health policy/decision makers to discuss strategic priorities and
challenges associated with response to pandemics and epidemics. After initial meetings in 2015 and 2016,
the HLPF engaged in an online discussion of three key issues:
!
!
!

Particpatory Governance in Public Health
Ethical Issues in Pandemic Preparedness Planning
Vaccination Hesitancy.

The discussion of these issues continued at the third and final ASSET HLPF meeting in Brussels on 28 April
2017. This report summarizes these HLPF discussions and the insights gained from them. The insights
gained from these discussions can be summarized as follows:

!

Citizens Voice and Participation
Citizens believe that honesty and transparency can increase the public trust (no matter how bad
the situation is), and that it is their right to know the facts and have an accurate understanding of
the situation. Public health authorities should devote more resources to collecting citizen input
on polices for epidemic preparedness and response

!

Trust in Information
General practitioners and health professionals need to be trained to adapt to changes in society,
and decision makers should be urged to be visible and present on the web, as the the Internet is
an increasingly important medium for all kinds of communication

!

Risk Communication
Authorities should communicate public health risks clearly and transparently, though information
campaigns supported by experts and politicians, to restore trust between authorities and the
public. These information campaigns need to be long term in nature, and communciations should
be segmented to target the many different audiences that exist in relation to epidemic and
pandemic events

!

Vaccination
Low vaccination coverage is a significant public health problem, and the reasons for it are
complex and vary across countries and population groups. Improving vaccination coverage
requires a multifaceted strategy that provides updated, clarified, and standardized informational
materials targeted to particular groups such as pregnant women and the elderly

!

Ethics and Laws
In emergency situations, public health interest should take priority over individual freedom. Laws
should reflect shared basic principles across the EU, be tailored to local history and culture, and
be complemented by information campaigns and incentives.
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Introduction to the ASSET HLPF
The objective of EU program ASSET (Action plan in Science in Society in Epidemics and Total pandemics) is
to create a blueprint for a better response to pandemics and Public Health Emergencies of International
Concern (PHEIC). This is to be achieved through improved forms of dialogue and better cooperation
between science and society at various stages of research, innovation, and implementation, according to a
trans-disciplinary strategy to be implemented at local, national, and international levels.
The ASSET High Level Policy Forum (ASSET-HLPF) is one of several project outputs: it brings together
selected European health policy/decision makers from 12 different countries (Bulgaria, Denmark, France,
Greece, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Romania, Sweden and United Kingdom) in a continuing
dialogue to promote on-going reflection on European strategic priorities and challenges for tackling
pandemics and PHEIC. The ASSET-HLPF works from a base of scientific assessment, followed by an
appraisal phase, in which know-how and opinions of stakeholders are added to the discussion.
The Forum was charged to consider and revise specific issues related to EU strategic priorities in pandemic
preparedness, including communication and other responses. It was envisioned that the Forum might
produce recommendations; however, its primary role has been to create mutual trust, improve
communication, and provide a “safe” environment to address questions which are otherwise difficult to
discuss.
The Forum aimed to strengthen the perception that further dialogue among the participants would be
fruitful due to increased insights into each other’s perspectives, and the intrinsic value of conversation
between parties concerned with multiple aspects of public health. Members of the Forum did not
participate in any official position, but it was hoped that participation might influence policy decisions in
a variety of ways.
The process of pandemic and PHEIC response necessitates effective interaction among several relevant
actors. As this interaction must happen very quickly and under intense public scrutiny, preparedness is
essential. The network of stakeholders can be well-prepared only through building trust and good working
relationships prior to the occurrence of emergencies. In addition, identifying and discussing important
policy issues and examining how they can be improved can best be done through the consideration of the
multiple viewpoints of the main stakeholders.
The ASSET-HLPF is intended to provide such an opportunity, to allow productive interaction among
decision makers in Europe. It is a place for stakeholders to meet, learn from each other, and come up with
better policy proposals. The ASSET-HLPF has convened three physical meetings (click on the city to link to
meeting reports):
1. Brussels 12th March 2015
2. Copenhagen, 15th January 2016
3. Brussels, 28th April 2017.
In addition to these physical meetings, a virtual discussion was carried out on the dedicated ASSET
Community of Practice (COP) web-based platform. This discussion centered on three specific issues:
!
!
!

Particpatory Governance in Public Health
Ethical Issues in Pandemic Preparedness Planning
Vaccination Hesitancy.

Details and findings of the discussions are explained in the next section of this report.
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1. Selection of Three Issues for the ASSET HLPF Discussions
The focus of the ASSET-HLPF has been on significant challenges in epidemic/pandemic preparedness and
response, including communication as well as several SiS related aspects. HLPF members were asked to
identify the most relevant areas of concern affecting public health crisis management in Europe, and three
main themes were selected:
1) Participatory Governance in Public Health
2) Ethical Issues in Pandemic Preparedness Planning
3) Vaccination Hesitancy.
A brief introduction to the three themes follows.

1.1

Participatory Governance in Public Health

ASSET convened eight Citizens’ Consultations in as many European countries (Bulgaria, Denmark, France,
Ireland, Italy, Norway, Romania, Switzerland), simultaneously carried out on 24th September 2016, asking
425 citizens questions relevant to preparedness and response during epidemics, pandemics or in general
PHEIC.
A comprehensive report of the results of the citizen consultations cited the following main conclusions:

!

Risk Communication
Citizens believe that developing honest, clear and transparent communication can restore and
further increase the public trust (no matter how bad the situation is). They think it is their right to
know and understand occurrences.

!

Trustable Sources
General practitioners and health professionals should be trained to adapt to changing society, and
decision makers should be urged to be visible and present on the web, as the use of Internet is
increasing.

!

Ethics
In emergency situations, public health interest should take precedence over individual freedom.

!

Vaccination
Informational materials for vaccination needs to be updated, clarified and standardized, even
considering particular target groups, such as pregnant women and the elderly.

!

Participation
Public health authorities should devote more resources to collecting citizen input on policies for
epidemic preparedness and response.

1.2

Ethical Issues in Pandemic Preparedness Planning

As influenza pandemics are unpredictable but recurring events that can greatly impact human health and
socio-economic life on a global level, the World Health Organization (WHO) recommends all countries
prepare a pandemic influenza plan following WHO’s guidelines. The WHO guidance (2009 revision)
highlights ethical principles such as equity, liberty, and solidarity, and states that any measure limiting
individual rights and civil liberties (such as isolation and quarantine) must be necessary, reasonable,
proportional, equitable, not discriminatory, and not in violation of national or international laws. WHO
also developed a framework of detailed ethical considerations to ensure that certain fundamental
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concerns (such as protecting human rights and the special needs of vulnerable and minority groups) are
addressed in pandemic influenza planning and response.
Experts from the ASSET project conducted a study to assess the extent to which ethical issues are
addressed in the national pandemic plans developed by ten European Union/European Economic Area
(EU/EEA) countries and by Switzerland, member of the European Free Trade Association (EFTA). The study
used a semantic analysis based on two keyword lists: (1) a generic list of keywords representing areas of
possible ethical interest; and (2) a more specific list of keywords related to particular ethical issues that
might be specifically addressed in each national pandemic plan.
The semantic analysis showed there was little mention of ethics, and a lack of discussion of ethical issues,
in the pandemic plans developed by most European countries; the exceptions were Switzerland, United
Kingdom, Czech Republic and France. The analysis also revealed multiple areas within the various plans
where ethical considerations were relevant, but not addressed. Although this analysis was limited, it
highlights ethics as an important area to consider for future drafters of pandemic plans. It also suggests
the benefit of reviewing and updating all national pandemic plans to include ethical considerations, as
well as other SiS issues, such as gender and participatory governance, which have proved to be of great
relevance to pandemics and PHEIC.

1.3

Vaccination Hesitancy

The “WHO Recommendations Regarding Vaccine Hesitancy” is a collection of materials produced by a
group formed by WHO and UNICEF in 2012 to study the issue. The definition of vaccine hesitancy used by
this group is “delay in the acceptance of, or the refusal of, vaccinations, despite the availability of
vaccine services”. Although skepticism regarding vaccinations is a phenomenon that has existed since the
earliest vaccines, today this fear is supported and amplified by the fact that anybody can read about
contradictory viewpoints on the Internet, even when such information is not scientifically based.
The WHO Strategic Advisory Group of Experts on Immunization (SAGE) emphasizes that it is urgent and
necessary to develop institutional systems and organizational competencies on the local, national, and
global levels to proactively identify, monitor, and address vaccine hesitancy, as well as to respond
promptly to anti-vaccine movements that disseminate disinformation about possible adverse events
following immunization. The final recommendations of SAGE concentrate on three main categories: (1)
understanding the determiners of vaccine hesitancy; (2) highlighting the organizational aspects that ease
the acceptance of vaccines; and (3) evaluating the instruments necessary for opposing this phenomenon.
In Italy, to address a worrying trend of decreasing immunization rates, some local and national authorities
have suggested preventing unvaccinated children from entering childcare centres or nursery schools. This
proposal ignited a public debate about whether this simple and quick measure is appropriate or effective.
Some believe the situation is not serious enough to justify taking such action, and others fear the action
would have little effect, or even backfire in the end. A previous analysis by the ASSET project, in fact,
could not find any relationship between immunization rates in the EU/EEA countries, and whether
vaccination was mandatory, for polio, pertussis and measles, suggesting that such measures will not by
themselves guarantee good vaccination coverage. A new feature on the ASSET website suggests practical
interventions as an alterntive to mandatory vaccination, to improve dialogue with reluctant families, and
with health professionals who do not support or openly discourage vaccination.
Donato Greco, former General Director of Health Prevention at the Italian Ministry of Health, WHO
consultant, and currently participant in the ASSSET project states: “Low coverage in vaccinations is a
complex issue, with several causes in different countries and in different population groups. It needs to
be faced with a multifaceted strategy”.
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2. Summary of perspectives expressed during discussion of the three issues
2.1

Participatory Governance in Public Health

Where will a similar (to ASSET’s Citizens Consultation) process be relevant in European public
health politics?
Such a process is applicable almost everywhere because the current practice shows that when the
communication between health authorities and the population is poor, there are always problems. The
most recent example is the Ebola epidemic in West Africa, but the situation is similar in all other
outbreaks and epidemics. The flu pandemic in 2010 showed that it is impossible to implement effective
control measures without proper understanding by society. This is also relevant to all promotional
activities related to the prevention of diseases, which should take into account the degree of health
literacy for particular issues, such as antibiotic resistance and the proper use of antibiotics. Although it
may seem questionable to consult the public on health issues for which they are ill-informed, it is actually
more important to consult with the public when there is a low level of health literacy.
The case of antimicrobial resistance (AMR) is an issue that health care workers, decision makers and,
consequently, lay public too, know little about. In this situation, Knowledge, Aptitude, Practices or
Behaviours (KAP/B) studies could be a valuable way to guide consultation. On the other hand, sexually
transmitted infections (STI) or Public Health Emergencies of International Concern (PHEIC) represent good
examples of communicable diseases for which public consultation will be especially informative in
designing effective interventions. Similar consultation processes can be relevant in any situation that
involves the spreading of something dangerous. Some examples are: circulation of a radioactive cloud;
dissemination of a new allergen that induces intense skin reactions; and dispersion of a phenomenon that
impacts the public health whether visible or not. In developing interventions, public health authorities
should be transparent with regard to levels of exposure. Citizens can improve the situation assessment by
collecting local data and sending it to regional or national authorities. Public health aurthorities can then
feed information back to the public. In the European context, the level of citizen engagement should be
gauged to achieve the desired level of trust, and communication should be centrally coordinated.
In the end, the way people respond to public health campaigns and activities is influenced by how these
actions satisfy their need for information and security. This is why it is important to know what people
want and think regarding public health subjects, not only in the domain of communicable disease, but also
subjects such as the impact of smoking on the general population, support offered to young mothers, and
decisions regarding chemicals used in some steps of food production. In Romania as well as in other
European countries for example, at present an important public health problem is the refusal of
vaccination, which is influenced not only by vaccine shortages and people’s mistrust of the health system,
but also by public persons who promote ideas against vaccination.

What is the most relevant input from citizens to policy-makers?
As discussed above, authorities need to invest in reaching out and engaging citizens. This needs to be done
not only when there is a pandemic event on the horizon, but continually in pre-event phases. There is a
need for a strategic long-term approach to citizen-centric social policy delivery. This means authorities
must modify their structures for implementing policy, and they must develop more expertise in market
research and citizen engagement.
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Citizens want to make vaccination mandatory for some health care professionals as well as for vulnerable
population groups. The main issues that a decision maker should address are which members of the
population groups must be vaccinated, and to what extent individual freedom is limited for the sake of
community health protection. Making this choice and having it accepted requires that citizens understand
the risks that health personnel are exposed to, and how health personnel represent an important link in
the chain of transmission of communicable diseases. In order to have successful programmes, we must
take into account what the citizens want and expect from authorities. Mandating vaccination raises ethical
questions, which is the topic of the next issue discussed by the HLPF.
Any information available to the public can be important, whether or not it is from a reliable source. If
civil society is concerned with something, that should be considered, whether their concern is justified or
not. Sometimes even unconfirmed rumors can have very serious consequences. No information should be
overlooked and go unanswered, especially information that affects the level of trust in public health
institutions. If measures are to be effective, they must consider the wide diversity of values all over
Europe.
Citizens have expectations of their politicians and policy makers in terms of priorities during a pandemic.
It is important to find out what citizens feel are the most important parts of pandemic preparedness. Is it
stockpiling antivirals? Is it vaccine delivery within three months? The World Bank notes that while citizens
need to be a driving force in policy change, they can only do this if they have the language that will allow
them to be a part of the discussion. It needs to be a two-way dialogue. In the past, policy makers and
politicians decided the priorities; now we understand that we need a bottom-up approach. Citizens are
telling us that they wish to be protected from the next pandemic, and they also insist our planet be
protected from climate change, that we have measures in place to avoid a nuclear war, and so on. Steps
must be taken to insure that citizens provide their input from an educated or a knowledgeable place, in
order to guide authorities in selecting the best measures to protect them and their families from the next
pandemic. The specifics of the best approach differ from country to country, because citizens of each
European State have different expectations for their government, and there will also be different levels of
interest in citizen engagement, dialogue and interaction.
It is difficult to proactively engage the spectrum of stakeholders that influence and are affected by
pandemic response. While some stakeholder representatives are willing to attend meetings, they rarely
have the time to provide substantial input. Stakeholder engagement needs to be done during “peace
time”, but it can be difficult to create this engagement when a health emergency seems hypothetical.
Currently, surveillance data at local levels is provided primarily by physicians. However, citizens can
provide complementary local data and increase the sensitivity of the surveillance system. This could be
particularly useful for the detection and monitoring of an emerging epidemic.
People want transparency and they need accurate and complete information. Critical information for
epidemics includes not only how the disease spreads and what measures should be taken to prevent it, but
also truthful information about how serious the disease is, what resources of the country are being used to
fight against it, and what outcomes people should expect. Of course, caution must be taken because there
can be a fine line between establishing trust and creating a panic in the population. This emphasizes the
importance of trusted, expert spokespeople from the appropriate domains of expertise in order to
demonstrate credibility. Also, the way information is presented is particularly important, so that the
message is accessible, correct, and complete. For example, media outlets may over-simplify or
sensationalize the message, creating an undesirable impact on the general public. More transparency can
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lead to better response from citizens, based on a clearer understanding of the consequences of their
actions, resulting in better outcomes, for example reducing the spread of disease. Transparency is clearly
demanded by citizens, and it will definitely improve the trust they have in the institutions responsible for
public health.

What is the most interesting finding?
Looking at the results of the ASSET Citizens Consultations, stakeholders were most positively impressed by
the following:
94% of people want the process to be repeated. This indicates a willingness of citizens to engage and
provide input. Moreover, this provides evidence that citizens consider themselves competent to be part of
the decision-making and policy process by providing data, concerns, etc., and by participating in the
dissemination of information released by public health authorities.
The consultations showed people want health care worker (HCW) vaccination to be manditory; there is no
other evidence of this aspect in the literature. We know vaccination compliance among HCWs has been
trending lower, even though vaccine uptake has been confirmed to be one of the most effective measures
for public health protection.
Citizens trust most the people they communicate with most directly. These are often General
Practitioners.
People also often believe what they read on the internet. The web is an attractive source because it
provides quick access to multiple sources, from around the world, perhaps less censored and less subject
to national politics. Unfortunately, these sources are often uninformed opinion or unverified and false
information provided by people who are not experts. An example of this is the anti-vaccination movement,
which has been a major problem for public health. Knowing that people often get their information from
the internet, we could use websites to promote correct and updated information, which citizens would
learn to trust.
Only after learning what they can from General Practitioners (GPs) and the Internet, people rely on
international health authorities and finally the national health authorities. This is something public health
authorities should take into consideration, and work to improve, perhaps in collaboration with GPs and
through more effective use of the internet.

2.2

Ethical Issues in Pandemic Preparedness Planning

How have the following topics been addressed (or not addressed), in the pandemic plans
associated with your nation or region?
a. Allocation of scarce resources, such as diagnostic laboratory testing, influenza vaccines, or
antiviral drugs
In Bulgaria and in Italy ethical issues are not directly addressed in the National Pandemic Plan, but at the
country level actions resulting from the plan comply with European practice. In case resources are
insufficient for all needs, their allocation is predetermined in the plan and this allocation is to be done in
a clear and transparent manner. Priority is given to essential public structures important for health and
life, such as water supply, food supply, public services, and activities of healthcare facilities.
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In France, diagnostic tests have not been an issue in past pandemics because sufficient quantity of
influenza vaccines and antiviral drugs were available. A priority list of people to be vaccinated was set up.
This included health care workers (HCWs), essential services (army, firemen, etc.), elderly, people with
underlying chronic diseases, and pregnant women. However, an order of priority within the list was not
established.
In general, national Ministries of Health are involved in pandemic planning at the country level, and other
relevant stakeholders, such as universities and researchers, are not much involved. The allocation of
scarce resources is not explicitly dealt with in many of the pandemic plans across Europe; this issue is left
open to decisions made on a case-by-case basis, depending on an assessment of factors such as the
specific cause of the pandemic, associated risk factors, and the consequent high-risk groups.
Not surprisingly, many plans across Europe are similar in that they mention a priority to protect HCWs and
essential staff. The allocation of scarce resources in these plans is fairly uniform, identifying high risk
groups that will be prioritized, such as people with pre-existing lung conditions in the cases of influenza or
asthma. These people would be prioritized for rapid diagnosis and for vaccines and antiviral drugs, but
that would all depend on a risk assessment based upon initial epidemiological information, so most plans
at the European level are quite flexible.
The plan approved by European Decision 826 in 2009 for the A/H1N1 virus outbreak is an illustrative
example of the reaction in the case of a pandemic threat. (This plan is available on the European Centre
for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC) website.) The general strategy of the plan includes the rapid
production of vaccine doses, and priority allocation of the vaccines to personnel working in high risk areas,
to those susceptable to developing complications, and to those particularly likely to transmit the disease.
A very important aspect is protecting HCWs. The plan also clearly identifies risk groups (according to
WHO: pregnant women, children between 6 and 35 months old, people older than 65 years old), and the
order in which they will receive the vaccine.

b. Compulsory vaccination
The issue of compulsory vaccination is an ethical issue that is debated across Europe. If this is to be
imposed, it should be regulated by established law, and not by ad hoc rules. The laws should be
accompanied by informative promotion campaigns, so they are accepted, if not by everybody, then at
least by most of society. In Romania, for instance, there is not a compulsory vaccination law; however, a
proposal for such a law is currently being debated. Although vaccination is not compulsory in Romania,
their national pandemic plan states that both health care personnel and the general population must
follow general measures of protection and hygiene.

c. Limiting personal freedom through isolation and quarantine
Given that limiting personal freedom cannot be done outside the law, isolation and quarantine are
permissible only in special cases, under judicial control and court decisions. In Ireland, a number of legal
instruments passed by the legislature deal with issues such as tuberculosis, so if someone has been
diagnosed with a disease that poses a threat to public health, they can be isolated for a certain length of
time until they are deemed to be non-infectious. The rules around quarantine are slightly more difficult to
implement, and indeed it is a very specialised area. In France, when the H1N1 pandemic started (30 April
2009), hospitalization became compulsory for all subjects confirmed infected by laboratory test,
regardless of clinical symptoms (severe or not). This compulsory hospitalization was maintained until mid-
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June. This decision was heavily contested by the population. School closures were also ordered in some
regions.
The main evidence from the ASSET study of pandemic plans across the European Union, is that ethical
issues are often not explicitly addressed, and that in the event of a pandemic, the legal backing and
underpinning for measures such as isolation and quarantine are inadequate, and they could be easily
challenged.
For example, if bird flu disease emerged in County Mayo in Ireland, and it could be contained by creating a
cordon sanitaire around the area, that could very easily be challenged by a member of the public,
preventing containment. In other countries such as the UK, authorities are given emergency powers, or the
ability to enact emergency legislation, which would enable setting up a cordon sanitaire in emergencies.
European plans in fact identify criteria for deciding if isolation at home or in the hospital is appropriate.
Limiting the spread of disease through quarantine or isolation also implies the limitation, if possible, of
travelling in affected countries, or border controls. Other measures mentioned in European plans include
temporary suspension of transport, schools or other institutions.

d. Use of human subjects in research
In general, the approach to this ethical issue is quite clear across Europe. Most countries have ethics
committees that assess use of human subjects in scientific research, and such activities cannot be
implemented without the consent of these committees. The use of human subjects in research on
pandemics is generally not specifically addressed by pandemic plans, but as in other situations, the wellbeing of humans prevails, and generally human subjects are not used in pandemic studies.
In France where ethical issues are mentioned in pandemic plans but not addressed in detail, there are in
fact very strict rules and ethical committees governing research in universities and research institutions,
so this ethical issue is carefully monitored to a very high standard, ensuring this area is well covered. In
France, when the pandemic occurred in 2009, the incorporation of human studies was poorly organized;
for example, the follow-up of patients was not performed until the end of the pandemic. In the postpandemic period, a validation process for clinical trials was implemented, allowing the quick activation of
a clinical trial in the case of future pandemics. In the European Framework Programme for Research and
Innovation Horizon 2020 there has been a major increase in the importance, recognition and profile given
to ethical issues around the use of human subjects in research, including interviewing subjects as well as
vaccinating and treating them. For people participating in research, there are extensive controls and
protection mechanisms, particularly for more vulnerable subjects such as the elderly or young people.
However, these rules are generally not specifically included in National Pandemic Plans.

Do you believe your current plans adequately address ethical issues? What changes do you
believe should be made?
Freedom and human rights may be restrained during pandemics, and people may oppose the decisions
taken regarding the prioritisation of scarce resources. However, if the principles by which they are
administered are well explained and proper arguments offered, citizens will be more accepting and
responsive.
In Bulgaria and in Italy, the current pandemic plan does not adequately consider ethical issues.
Forthcoming updates to these plans are expected to add new items that will clarify and cover ethical
issues more widely.
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In Romania, ethical issues in the current plan are addressed according to WHO and ECDC guidelines, so
they can be considered quite adequate.
In France, the current plan mentions ethical issues but they have not been fully addressed and reviewed.
For example, although the use of human subjects in research has been addressed in the plan, the
appropriate ethical committees have not been consulted. The overall pandemic plan should be reviewed
by a committee concerned with general ethics, to find other potential concerns that could hamper the
execution of the plan in case of future pandemics.
In general, to better address these relevant aspects it would be useful to include ethics guidelines which
are shared at the international levels by Member States. In this way, each country’s plan would include
common mechanisms to put into practice, achieving a homogeneous approach across nations.

Would it be appropriate to incorporate international guidelines (e.g., the WHO Checklist) into
national pandemic plans? What mechanism do you recommend to enable this?
It would be useful indeed to include international guidelines to insure best practices in each country, and
to achieve interoperability among different countries, since epidemics affect not only one country. There
are only a few international guidelines to consider - first within WHO; second in the International Health
Regulations, where there are sufficient mechanisms for international cooperation; and third, for the
European countries - Decision № 1082/2013/EC on serious cross-border health threats, which involves two
institutions – the Health Security Committee (HSC) of the European Commission and the ECDC. It should be
possible to rely on a set of international guidelines to be adopted by member states, and they would be
obliged under the International Health Regulations (IHR) to ensure that they had ethical guidelines
incorporated into their pandemic plans. In Italy, for instance, the pandemic plan has not been modified
and further improved since 2011, fundamentally because of limited resources available for all public
health prevention activities. If Member States had such a commonly agreed European document,
procedure implementation would be easier. The public health sector must cope with evident limited
availability of resources, so the activation of specific task forces to work on special issues is difficult. The
mechanism that should be put into practice obviously depends on each member state, and the mechanism
must ensure enough input from academics, policy makers, and people who are implementing pandemic
plans on the frontline.
Thus, it is clearly essential that national plans incorporate international guidelines, ensuring that the heart
of each pandemic plan is coherent around the globe. Plans should also take into consideration the specifics
of each country. The WHO has the legitimacy to prepare a basic core for preparedness and response plans,
and include a cross-checklist for country-specific plans. The specific mechanism put into practice should
be tailored to each Member State, with input from academics, policy makers, and people who are actually
implementing pandemic plans on the front line.
In Romania, international guidelines have already been incorporated into the national pandemic plan, and
they work well. Some guidelines have not been fully incorporated because they imply the use of resources
that are not currently available, so they need to be adapted. This reminds us that the mechanism for
incorporating guidelines must insure the necessary resources are available, including adequately trained
personnel.

Can you recommend other approaches to improve consideration of ethical issues in pandemic
planning across the EU?
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Greater input from citizens would be one; a more educated, aware and informed public will ensure that
ethical issues are dealt with in advance of a pandemic. There is the need for a greater capacity to
understand, implement, and improve public health law. It is recommended that a network of public health
lawyers be set up across Europe, along with programs to foster greater knowledge and awareness about
public health law among the public health community, including public health physicians, public health
nurses, and people working in policy. As stated above, ethical guidelines from WHO should be incorporated
into national preparedness and response plans. However, a pandemic plan that outlines policy, which is
not backed up by legislation, can fail in the event of a pandemic. Policy cannot be implemented without
legal underpinning. Creating better plans requires better input from citizens, from public health lawyers,
and from end users, the people who are at the front line.
Clearly one of the key elements in dealing with ethical issues is communication: if people could be better
informed regarding disease and its transmission, they would probably have a better reaction to issues such
as quarantine and the allocation of scarce resources.

2.3

Vaccination Hesitancy

Under what conditions should mandatory vaccination be considered? Can laws be passed in
Europe to compel the population to agree to be vaccinated? What kind of laws are necessary?
How can these laws be enforced? What kind of sanctions can be imposed on people refusing
to be vaccinated?
How will different countries in Europe respond to proposed legislation on mandatory
vaccination?
The correlation between vaccine refusal and the incidence of certain diseases has already been
established. Improving the level and quality of immunization at a populational level is the best method of
protection against infectious disease (that are preventable through vaccination).
For instance in Romania in 2015, the DTaP vaccination rate was about 30% lower than the previous year. It
is worrying that the proportion of the people who refuse vaccination (for themselves or for their children)
increases year by year. This phenomenon is associated with a higher risk of developing vaccinepreventable diseases. The decrease in vaccination rates can lead to outbreaks. In this situation,
vaccination should be mandatory, to avoid the spread of disease.
As examples, two years ago the identification of two cases of polio paralysis in Ukraine represented a
threat for Romania, given the geographical proximity and the declining immunization rates. Moreover, the
death of two children (one from Spain and another from Belgium), following infection by Corynebacterium
diphtheria, produced an international "state of alert" about the importance of vaccination.
In the presence of highly transmissible pathogens, vaccination should be mandatory for HCWs everywhere.
This will allow the health system to remain active, and avoid transmission between HCWs and patients.
For security reasons, other essential groups such as army and firemen, should also be subject to
mandatory vaccination. In France, the legal structure exists to make vaccination mandatory for HCWs,
upon recommendation by public health authorities. Another national example is Finland where mandatory
vaccination for HCWs is about to enter into force.
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Mandatory vaccination should be avoided if possible, and practised only under a public health threat with
high risk to the population. However, even in this circumstance, preliminary explanatory work is needed
for public acceptance. People are less against mandatory immunization when they are convinced of the
benefits. If vaccination is made mandatory for the entire population, public health authorities should
insure the availability of sufficent vaccine doses. Entry to the work place or schools should be refused to
people who are not vaccinated. In the post-pandemic period, vaccination should remain mandatory if the
pathogen continues to circulate.
A temporary law is an option for for countries that do not have a mandatory vaccination plan. In the case
of a pathogen with low transmission rate, mandatory vaccination is unnecessary.
Whether to immunize children should be the decision of Government, not parents. People should bear in
mind that events in one European country can affect all of Europe, and we must stand together. The
health of future generations depends on what is being done today. The immunization of children is key to
preventing certain infectious diseases, epidemics, and pandemics and it is essential to convince, motivate,
or compel parents to vaccinate their children. Besides preventing specific infectious diseases in individuals
and thoughout communities, vaccinations also reduce illness from complications. Effective information
campaigns are the preferred way to gain compliance, however regulations should be developed to
discourage parents' refusal to vaccinate their children by imposing constraints and curtailing privileges.
Pandemic response can require restriction of basic human rights, which raises questions that are the
specialty of ethicists, questions of law and ethics that may be quite far from the focus and interests of
public health officers and scientists. It should be kept in mind that from the public health viewpoint, the
general aim is to protect public health, and that the key issues in this context are what laws are
necessary, how can these laws be enforced, and what kind of sanctions would be most effective.
To better address the issue of vaccination, a complex strategy is needed for healthcare services; a
strategy oriented towards prevention practices, health education, promotion and training. Law
enforcement needs to consider socio-economics and how that affects the population’s access to health
services, including vaccine related services.
A key element of the strategy is an open dialogue with the population, through several channels. Given
the importance of the doctor-patient relationship and the influence of medical personnel on the
population's opinion of vaccination, there is a need for effective, reliable communication from physicians
and another HCWs. Physicians should focus their efforts on increasing parental compliance, especially
when parents express uncertainty about the benefits of vaccines or misconceptions and fears. Of less
influence but important nonetheless are other sources of information for the population, such as health
insurance companies, vaccination campaigns, and internet advice. Actions related to these sources can
include: expanding vaccination campaigns, creating online information platforms for vaccination, or
offering mobile services for public health awareness. These channels can emphasize the importance of
vaccination, or, for example, provide a free-of-charge medical guide with up-to-date, concrete and
accessible information to parents, presenting pro-vaccination data to increase confidence in the medical
procedure. These channels can also be used to counter scepticism about the benefits of vaccinations, fear
of extremely severe adverse reactions, and anti-vaccination campaigns.
Another part of the strategy to be considered is sanctions. Although sanctions could be applied in a wide
variety of ways, there is a critical need for debate about their use and associated penalties. When
sanctions are required, they might include, for example, people losing the ability to use some public
goods, funds, or payments, in recognition of their not making their contribution to the public health.
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Other sanctions might include a requirement to pay out of pocket, rather than using health insurance or
free medical care, for an illness that would have been prevented through vaccination. People who refuse
vaccination might also incur sanctions such as paying more taxes to the state, or losing welfare, health
insurance benefits, or childcare.
An ASSET report on unsolved scientific questions concerning epidemics and pandemics outlines how, as we
are living in the "post-trust" age, trust is a most important issue. If citizens trust government and public
health institutions, and their community as a whole, citizens will believe vaccination will protect their
own health, and mandatory vaccination will not be necessary.
The legal system is only one component of the solution to improve the current situation, and it is not
always the most effective. Indeed, the law is a one-way communication tool; equally important to
progress is two-way communication (and collaborative decision making) between decision-makers and civil
society. Citizenship engagement must be a high priority. The Ministry of Health adopted a citizen
consultation approach to vaccination in Bulgaria and Romania to foster vaccine compliance (and other
important public health practices) among "Roma” people, using an effective system of health mediators. If
these two states had simply decided to impose vaccination on these people by law, success would have
been very unlikely.
It is noteworthy that countries in Europe differ in their social structure and therefore their vaccination
practices. Differernces in vaccination practice also apply between Eastern versus Western countries or
Scandinavian versus Mediterranean Member States. For example, in Southeast Asia mandatory isolation and
quarantine were applied when SARS, H5N1, and bird flu outbreaks occurred, and people complied.
Whether that approach would work in other countries or in Europe is an open question. As another
example, in Finland there is work in progress to make vaccination mandatory for HCWs.
The problem of vaccines is definitively far from a simple one, with many controversies on the subject,
involving issues such as human rights, medical ethics, and conflicts of interest in the geopolitical sphere.
Mass and social media have a strong effect on the population, sometimes exaggerating negative news and
accidental "errors" resulting from vaccination, as well as presenting ill-founded accusations against the
medical system. In spite of the fact that this is distorted and false information, in free society, this can
compel people to deny immunization to their own children.
The success of an immunization program depends not only on technological advances in health care, but
also on a compliant population that believes vaccination is beneficial, resulting in wide vaccination
coverage. While technological advances have a similar impact across Europe, compliance of various
populations differ. We can expect that the countries in Europe will respond differently to any legislation
on mandatory vaccination, depending on history, culture, and influence of media in the region. The
dominant political orientation (conservative, liberal or other ideology) will influence any proposed
legislation. Until now, such factors have consistently blocked efforts that would prevent, control or even
eradicate several potentially devastating infectious diseases.
In summary, vaccination is a critical public health practice that cannot be refused. It is freely available to
all; it benefits the individual by preventing the target disease and associated complications; and it
protects the community, especially vulnerable at-risk populations. Although immunization policies are
decided at the national level, the importance of vaccination for all of Europe warrants the use of a
European legal framework to compel compliance in Member States. An example of such a European legal
framework is EU Decision № 1082/2013/EC on serious cross-border health threats, and two related
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international institutions, the Health Security Committee to the European Commission, and the European
Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC).

3. General insights and lessons learned from the ASSET HLPF discussion
Citizens voice and Participation
Citizens believe that honesty and transparency can increase the public trust (no matter how bad the
situation is), and that it is their right to know the facts and have an accurate understanding of the
situation. Public health authorities should devote more resources to collecting citizen input on
polices for epidemic preparedness and response.
The ASSET public consultations show a significant need and willingness of citizens to be engaged more
actively in public health actions related to pandemic events. These exercises show that citizens want to
be more engaged with all kinds of civic policy making and delivery. Agencies need to be more proactive
and invest more time and financial resources to reach out to, inform, and engage citizens.
This represents quite a challenge because public health is an area were funding is cut on a regular basis.
The recent financial crisis has been particularly hard on public health funding. Limited funding for even
basic public health activities makes it difficult to start new intiatives in citizen consultation. However,
investment in transparent and honest communication is fundamental to building trust, and building trust is
a prerequisite to successful public health outcomes for pandemics. Citizen consultation activities need to
be consistent and encourage active listening and response to citizens’ concerns and worries during
pandemics. Before and after pandemics, more investment should also be put into encouraging citizens to
help with planning and implementation of programs, as well as evaluating their effectiveness, efficiency
and acceptability.
Although it is clear that civil society wants to contribute and be engaged, experience shows that this
engagement is difficult to implement. The challenge starts with selecting the contributors: who should
represent the citizen? NGO’s? Professional networks representing particular groups such as patients?
Lobbies? Academic experts and associations? How to really involve the basic citizen? Forum discussions
which can easily be biased? Through online consultations and questions from the authorities? Experience
shows very limited response to public surveys, often only from groups whose independence is
questionable. So, the key question is: how to engage citizens in an inclusive and unbiased way?

Trust in information
General Practitioners should be trained to adapt to changing society, and decision makers should be
urged to be visible and present on the internet, as its use is increasing.
The common theme for these two points is that further investments are needed to educate and train both
GPs and decision makers. On the one hand GPs need to be better trained as facilitators, rather than just
expert practicioners, and on the other hand decision makers need to learn to be proactive in the constant
online conversation. This education and training will occur only if supported by adequate investments,
otherwise it will certainly not happen. In pandemic scenarios, communication plans need to be established
and expert staff needs to be available to advise decision makers. Too rarely do decision makers consider
communication needs. They need to be trained for effective communication, and they need to also
carefully consider advice coming from public health experts.
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Risk Communication
Create transparent and clear risk communication to restore the trust of society.
Experience to date shows that this is something easy to say but hard to do. Effective risk communication
requires that authorities, supported by experts and politicians, need to develop strategic communication
and marketing plans. These plans need to be long term in nature, and invest in brand building, develop
citizen insight and understanding, and target segmented communications to the many different audiences
that exist in relation to pandemic events.
An example of such a strategy is discussed in the summary report of the conference “Lessons Learned for
Public Health from the Ebola Outbreak in West Africa – How to Improve Preparedness and Response in the
EU for Future Outbreaks”, held in Luxembourg 12-14 October 2015. The report offers recommendations
that have been endorsed by all communication experts attending the meeting, including the Health
Security Committee communicators network members, WHO and ECDC. The report identifies difficulties
experienced by the officials in charge of communication during the Ebola crisis, and recommends needs
for priority attention by Member states and EU authorities. The report concludes that approaches have not
evolved much since the 2009 pandemic, which reflects how difficult it is to implement change, even when
it has been endorsed by Ministers at the highest level.

Pregnancy and vaccination
Update, clarify and standardize influenza vaccination advice materials for pregnant women.
Evidence from the literature as well as public health exprience indicates that improving vaccine uptake
among pregnant women has to be a key element in any strategy. Information materials should be
subdivided, to target pregnant women in groups with similar attitudes, understanding, and behaviours.
These materials should also focus on fathers-to-be, grandparents, and other supporters who can influence
health related behaviours.

Ethics and laws
In emergency situations, public health interest should take priority over individual freedom. Laws
should reflect shared basic priciples across the EU, be tailored to local history and culture, and be
complemented by information campaigns and incentives.
The consistency and acceptance of restrictions on personal freedoms to protect public health would be
facilitated by establishing common criteria for such action. In this context, the PANDEM project carried
out a review and analysis of ethical and human rights issues:
“Ethics… can make a significant contribution to debates such as what levels of harm the public are
prepared to accept, how the burdens of negative outcomes should be distributed across the population
and whether or not more resources should be invested in stockpiling antiviral medications”
(Thompson, A.K., et al., Pandemic influenza preparedness: an ethical framework to guide decisionmaking. BMC medical ethics, 2006).
!
!

Pandemic management is not purely scientific, as it involves decisions which should reflect the
moral values of the society
Human rights need to be respected not just on moral grounds but also to comply with national and
international obligations
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Pandemic response will often involve decisions which reduce individual rights for the common good.
This may be justifiable but only if decisions are based on transparent principles which are clearly
non-discriminatory and protect the vulnerable
Effective pandemic management requires public trust and support. Ethical principles such as
openness and collaboration are necessary to achieve this trust and support, as well as to reduce the
likelihood of panic
Resources may be scarce and rationing may be necessary, and this will draw upon implicit or explicit
ethical principles.
Several frameworks are in place on ethical issues in pandemic preparedness planning (WHO, Int.
treaties, Siracusa, National etc etc)
Greater prioritisation of ethics and human rights in pandemic planning is recommended (eg
allocation of scarce resources)
Greater alignment of national pandemic preparedness plans between EU Member States is
recommended
Increased research into ethics and human rights in pandemic planning is recommended (human rights
has received almost no attention – duties of health care workers re risk to their life).

!
!
!
!
!
!
!

These conclusions support the importance of having predetermined, well-thought-out, transparent plans,
and clearly understood laws. These elements create a solid foundation for ethical pandemic response. In
planning and carrying out ethical pandemic response, the role of participatory governance is particularly
important. Ethical principles, policies, and rules are to some degree fixed, however there are always
judgements required to implement them. For example, at a 2006 workshop in Washington D.C., four
principles were suggested as ethical guidelines for pandemic response:
!
!
!
!

Utility - act so as to produce the greatest good
Efficiency - minimize the resources needed to produce an objective or maximize the total benefit
from a given level of resources
Fairness - treat like cases alike and avoid unfair discrimination (that is, discrimination based on
irrelevant or illegitimate characteristics of a person or group)
Liberty - impose the least burden on personal self-determination necessary to achieve legitimate
goals (or, broadly speaking, do not trade all freedom for security).

In applying principles such as these, we are faced with questions such as "which good is best?" or "how
much benefit would be obtained?" or "what is fair?" or "what is the cost of giving up freedom?" In some
situations, these questions have clear, objective answers, however in many cases it is often not so clear. It
would seem that in these cases, public participation, i.e. participatory governance, is particularly
important, to allow decisions that reflect local values, and decisions that the public may disagree with,
but will see as having been fairly arrived at.
As in the discussion of vaccination hesitancy and whether vaccination should be mandated, we see again
that public participation definitively represents an important complement to the foundation laid by plans
and laws.

Appendices
a. Introduction to the ASSET High Level Policy Forum
b. Terms of Reference for the ASSET High Level Policy Forum
c. Participatory Governance in Public Health: Background information Topic Introduction with key
questions to be answered
d. Ethical Issues in Pandemic Preparedness Planning: Background information Topic Introduction with
key questions to be answered
e. Vaccination Hesitancy: Background information Topic Introduction with key questions to be
answered
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Annex 2

Elements of TOR
T6.1 High Level Policy Forum

Terms of Reference
THOMAS V. ROBERTSON
THE INTERNATIONAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT SOCIETY (TIEMS)

Brussels 28 April 2017

• Vision, objectives, scope, and deliverables –
from DOW, Logframe, and ASSET Strategic
Plans
• Membership, roles, and responsibilities
• Resource, financial, and quality plans
• Working methods

T6.1 Objectives (DOW)

Background for HLPF TOR

1. The High Level Policy Forum (ASSET – HLPF) objective is to bring
together selected European policy-makers at regional, national
and EU levels, key decision makers in health agencies and
pharmaceutical industry, and civil society organizations, in a
unique and interactive dialogue to promote on-going
reflections on EU strategic priorities about pandemics
2. The primary goal of ASSET – HLPF is to create mutual trust,
improve communication, and provide a “safe” environment to
address questions which are otherwise difficult to discuss
3. Another important goal of ASSET – HLPF is to strengthen the
perception that further dialogue among participants is going to
be fruitful due to increased insights into each others
perspectives, and the sense that conversation is worthwhile

• HLPF objectives from ASSET Description of
Work (DOW)
• ASSET Logical Framework (LogFrame)
• ASSET Strategic Plan

3

Key HLPF LogFrame Results
• HLPF represents regional, national, and EU
levels across health agencies, pharmaceutical
industry, and civil society
• HLPF endorses the ASSET Strategic Plan’s six
Action Lines
• HLPF is made into a sustainable forum after the
ASSET project

HLPF Contributions in ASSET Strategic Plan
• Recommend guidelines to avoid conflicts of interest due to policymakers
or members of national vaccine and medical advisory committees having
received salary, stock, or funding from industry
• Recommend how to make official meetings more transparent
• Make recommendations relative to ASSET “unsolved scientific questions”
• Review ASSET citizen-driven activities and recommend how to scale-up
• Make recommendations relative to use of social media to prepare for and
respond to pandemic/epidemic crises
• Recommend how to promote interest and motivation of health
professional and research community, responsive to values and feelings
of general population
• Recommend how to improve vaccine uptake among women, and to
improve inclusion of women in clinical trials and research
• Recommend policies to balance security/individual rights,
secrecy/transparency for risky research and intentional outbreaks
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Membership, Roles, and
Responsibilities

Elements of TOR
•
•
•
•

Vision, objectives, scope, and deliverables
Membership, roles, and responsibilities
Resource, financial, and quality plans
Working methods

• Membership by invitation or application,
approved by HLPF Secretariat and ASSET
Technical Coordinator
• Members shall designate an alternate to
participate when they are not available
• As Secretariat, The International Emergency
Management Society (TIEMS) will organize
and facilitate meetings, and publish minutes

Elements of TOR
•
•
•
•

Resource and Financial Plans

Vision, objectives, scope, and deliverables
Membership, roles, and responsibilities
Resource, financial, and quality plans
Working methods

• The HLPF is sponsored by the ASSET Program,
which will pay for meeting facilities and
Secretariat activities
• Members will not be reimbursed for time
spent on HLPF activities, and they are asked to
pay their own travel expenses
• Limited funding is available to help with travel
expenses

Elements of TOR
•
•
•
•

Vision, objectives, scope, and deliverables
Membership, roles, and responsibilities
Resource, financial, and quality plans
Working methods

T6.1 Methods
1.

2.
3.
4.

By linking different policy levels both virtually through the ASSET
Community of Practice (COP) on-line platform, and physically during a
yearly seminar, the ASSET-HLPF will consider and revise specific issues
related to EU strategic priorities in pandemic communication,
preparedness and response
The forum promotes dialogue, not debate. Participants are not being
asked to defend their own views or to find the weakness in others’
positions, but rather to explain their own perspectives
Parties speak for themselves only and not as representatives of
groups, institutions, or governments
Conversation will be carried out under the Chatham House rule:
“When a meeting, or part thereof, is held under the Chatham House
Rule, participants are free to use the information received, but neither
the identity nor the affiliation of the speaker(s), nor that of any other
participant, may be revealed”
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Elements of TOR
• Vision, objectives, scope, and deliverables –
from DOW, Logframe, and ASSET Strategic
Plans
• Membership, roles, and responsibilities
• Resource, financial, and quality plans
• Working methods

Annex 3
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High Level Policy Forum (HLPF)
Objectives (ASSET DOW)

The ASSET High Level Policy Forum
THOMAS V. ROBERTSON
THE INTERNATIONAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT SOCIETY (TIEMS)

Brussels, 26 April 2017

Progress and Status of HLPF

Improving Pandemic Preparedness and Response
EU Policy Makers

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Participation
Knowledge, Experience
Connections
Analysis Insights
Preliminary Action Plans
Citizen Feedback
MML Plans and Results

T6.1 High
Level Policy
Forum

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1. The High Level Policy Forum (ASSET – HLPF) objective is to bring
together selected European policy-makers at regional, national
and EU levels, key decision makers in health agencies and
pharmaceutical industry, and civil society organizations, in a
unique and interactive dialogue to promote on-going
reflections on EU strategic priorities about pandemics
2. The primary goal of ASSET – HLPF is to create mutual trust,
improve communication, and provide a “safe” environment to
address questions which are otherwise difficult to discuss
3. Another important goal of ASSET – HLPF is to strengthen the
perception that further dialogue among participants is going to
be fruitful due to increased insights into each others
perspectives, and the sense that conversation is worthwhile

Best Practices
Collaboration
Networking
Feedback for Improvement
Stakeholder Engagement
Coordination with Other Actors
Support and Advocacy

• 14 members, from Bulgaria, Denmark, France, Greece,
Ireland, Israel, Italy, Luxembourg, Norway, Romania,
Sweden, UK
• Meetings in Brussels (Mar 2015) and Copenhagen (Jan
2016)
• HLPF discussions of three key issues on the ASSET
Community of Practice (CoP) online forum
– Participatory governance in public health
– Ethical issues in pandemic preparedness planning
– Vaccination hesitancy

• Third HLPF meeting in Brussels April 28, 2017
WP2 Study and
Analysis

WP3 Action Plan
Definition

WP4 Citizen
Consultation

– Continue discussion of three key issues
– Develop recommendations

WP5 Mobilization
and Mutual
Learning
3

4

Online Discussion Question:
Participatory Governance in Public Health

Third HLPF Meeting

• Where will a similar process be relevant in
European public health politics?
• What is the most relevant input from citizens
to policy-makers?
• What is the most interesting finding?

• 0930-1600 Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes Region Delegation premises
at 62 rue du Trône, 17 (minutes walk from Brussels Schuman bus
station)
• Expected HLPF attending members

– Maire Connolly, National University of Ireland Galway (NUIG), Ireland
– Germaine Thinus, Former Policy Officer at European Commission,
Luxembourg
– Adrian Ionel, Institul National De Ceretare, Romania
– Theodora Stavrou, Hellenic Ministry of Health, Greece

• 20 expected ASSET attendees
• All, including External Advisory Board members welcome!
• Online or dial-up attendance possible: contact
tvrobertson@yahoo.com

5

6
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Online Discussion Question:
Ethical Issues in Pandemic Preparedness Planning

Discussion Highlights:
Participatory Governance in Public Health
• The value of engaging the public is clear

– Agencies need to prioritize and allocate resources toward a strategic
communication plan
– Engagement is needed for preparation as well as response
– Training GPs and policy makers in communication (e.g. Social media) is needed
– Select participants and design process to avoid biases (difficult)
– Public can help monitor situations

• Sophisticated communications is needed to build trust and combat
misinformation

• How have the following topics been addressed (or not addressed),
in the pandemic plans associated with your nation or region?
– Allocation of scare resources, such as diagnostic laboratory testing,
influenza vaccines, or antiviral drugs
– Compulsory vaccination
– Limiting personal freedom through isolation and quarantine
– Use of human subjects in research
– Other considerations?

Do you believe your current plans adequately address ethical
issues? What changes do you believe should be made?
• Would it be appropriate to incorporate international guidelines
(e.g., the WHO Checklist) into national pandemic plans? What
mechanism do you recommend to enable this?
• Can you recommend other approaches to improve consideration of
ethical issues in pandemic planning across the EU?
•

– What is the situation? What are the risks? What will we be able to do and not
do?
– What do citizens want and what are their expectations?
– Accommodate differences in expectations across different countries

• ASSET found 94% of citizen participants wanted process to be repeated,
and felt competent to participate

7

8

Discussion Highlights:

Online Discussion Question:
Vaccine Hesitancy

Ethical Issues in Pandemic Preparedness Planning
•

•
•

•

Public health laws, policies and plans differ widely across Europe, in how they deal
with tensions inherent in pandemic response
– Individual rights versus common good
– Allocation of limited resources
– Uncertainties in risk and intervention effectiveness
– Protection of minorities
– Compensation for compliance
These differences reflect regional historical and cultural differences; ethical
considerations are rarely explicitly addressed in plans and policies
Bringing ethics (with science) to the forefront in state and international pandemic
planning will improve both local preparedness and global collaboration
– Global ethical and science-based framework
– Local adaptation to social, political, and economic considerations
Effective non-coercive information and compliance campaigns and two-way
communication can reduce the need for infringement on personal liberty

l

l

l
l
l

l

Under what conditions should mandatory
vaccination be considered?
Can laws be passed in Europe to compel the
population to agree to be vaccinated?
What kind of laws are necessary?
How can these laws be enforced?
What kind of sanctions can be imposed on people
refusing to be vaccinated?
How will different countries in Europe respond to
proposed legislation on mandatory vaccination?
10

Discussion Highlights:

Summary

Vaccination Hesitancy
• Vaccine hesitancy, including vaccine refusal, is becoming an increasing
problem - responsible for a number of infectious disease outbreaks polio,
measles, pertussis, and diphtheria
• People refuse vaccines for various reasons:
– Religious objections
– Fear of side-effects
– Lack of confidence in efficacy
– Lack of trust in selected vaccines
– Misinformation (anti-vaccine organizations, conspiracy theorists)
• European countries differ in occurrence of and response to vaccine
hesitancy - particularly the dividing line between East and West Europe
• Society can accept mandatory immunizations when it is convinced of the
benefits of the measures
• Enforcement must balance basic human rights, lawful mandates, and
practical effectiveness
11

• The ASSET High Level Policy Forum (HLPF) enables a
unique interactive dialog on pandemic response
• HLPF physical meetings and online discussion allows
officials and experts from government, science, and
commerce to
– Learn from each other
– Review and contribute to ASSET program results
– Produce recommendations for the EU community

• This week’s third HLPF physical meeting will continue
develop recommendations on Participatory
Governance, Ethics, and Vaccine Hesitancy
12
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Annex 4

The Impact of ASSET Citizen Participation
Direct Impact
• Citizen participation can rebuild trust in public health authorities
– Integrate societal needs in the in policy-making and in RRI

Policy Seminar

• ASSET Policy Recommendations are a direct input for European policy
agenda

Presentation of results

– For the European Parliament; the European Commission; and the ASSET High-level
Policy Forum

Lise BITSCH & John HAUKELAND

The Danish Board of Technology Foundation

• The ASSET Citizen Consultation answer the call for an approach between
citizens and European public health policy

tekno@tekno.dk

– ASSET is a Proof of Concept for Citizen Participation

2

Citizen Participation

Citizen Participation

What is citizen particpation?

Why Citizen Participation?

• Active involvement of citizens in decision-making processes, about:

• Robustness of policy-making and scientific knowledge
– Integrate societal needs in the in policy-making and in RRI

• Democratic argument
– Fairness

• Rebuild public trust public health care authorities
– ‘A web of mistrust’ following H1N1
– Link to declining vaccination rates?
– «The results indicate that public compliance with vaccination plans in health crisis
requires the development of social and institutional trust».
Societal Challenges, European
Commission Horizon 2020 and
Europe 2020 strategy

Mesch and Schwieian 2015

3

Brief on the methodology

4

Preparation for the meeting

5

6
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The ASSET Citizen Consultation

The ASSET Citizen Consultation

Participants

The recommendations
•

Trust in information

•

Risk Communication

•

Pregnancy and vaccination

•

Ethics

–

–
–
–

•

Build a transparent and clear risk communication to restore trust towards society
Update, clarify and standardize influenza vaccination advice materials for pregnant women
In an emergency situation, public health interests should infringe upon the individual freedom

Citizens’ voices
–

•

The GPs should be trained to adapt to the changing society, and decision-makers should be urged to be visible and
present at the internet, as the use of the internet is increasing

The citizens believe that honesty and transparency can increase the public trust (no matter how bad the situation is),
and that it is their right to know and understand the accurate situation

Lessons learned and Citizen Participation
–

Public health authorities should devote more resources to collect citizen’s input to policies on epidemic preparedness
and response

7

8

Policy Recommendations

Policy Recommendations

Trust in information

Risk Communication

•

•

The GPs should be trained to adapt to the changing society, and decision-makers
should be urged to be visible and present at the internet, as the use of the internet is
increasing.
When you are ill who you consult first?

Build a transparent and clear risk communication to restore trust towards society

Are you satisfied with the information from public
authorities during epidemic threats like Zika?

9
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Policy Recommendations

Policy Recommendations

Pregnancy and vaccination

Ethics

•

•

Update, clarify and standardize influenza vaccination advice materials for pregnant
women

In an emergency situation, public health interests should infringe upon the
individual freedom

What do you think is the main reason that vaccine covers of
pregnant women tend to lag behind the general population?
Should public health authorities make flu vaccination mandatory
for health care workers in case of a pandemic or epidemic risk?

11
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Policy Recommendations

Outcome and practical applications

Lessons learned and Citizen Participation

_______________

•

Public health authorities should devote more resources to collect citizen’s input to policies on
epidemic preparedness and response

• Citizen participation can rebuild trust in public health authorities
– Integrate societal needs in the in policy-making and in RRI

• ASSET Policy Recommendations are a direct input for European policy
agenda
Should dialogue processes like ASSET be arranged in the future
work with pandemic and epidemics response and preparedness?

– For the European Parliament; the European Commission; and the ASSET High-level
Policy Forum

• The ASSET Citizen Consultation answer the call for an approach between
citizens and European public health policy
– ASSET is a Proof of Concept for Citizen Participation

13

The ASSET Citizen Consultation
Future applications on public health issues
• Can the method be applied on all public health issues?
• Where will a similar process be relevant in European public health policy?
• On which public health issues will the method meet difficulty?

15

14
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Annex 5

Objective of this Presentation
T6.1 High Level Policy Forum
Ethical Considerations in Pandemic
Preparation and Response
THOMAS V. ROBERTSON
THE INTERNATIONAL EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT SOCIETY (TIEMS)

Brussels, 26-28 April 2017

Review the ASSET High-Level Policy Forum
(HLPF) discussion and preliminary conclusions
on the topic:
Ethical Issues in Pandemic Preparedness
Planning

2

Ethical Issues in Pandemic Preparedness Planning*
Questions

Presentation Outline
• Discussion topic questions posed
• Summary of responses and contributions
• Preliminary conclusions and recommendations

• How have the following topics been addressed (or not addressed),
in the pandemic plans associated with your nation or region?
– Allocation of scare resources, such as diagnostic laboratory testing,
influenza vaccines, or antiviral drugs
– Compulsory vaccination
– Limiting personal freedom through isolation and quarantine
– Use of human subjects in research
– Other considerations?

Do you believe your current plans adequately address ethical
issues? What changes do you believe should be made?
• Would it be appropriate to incorporate international guidelines
(e.g., the WHO Checklist) into national pandemic plans? What
mechanism do you recommend to enable this?
• Can you recommend other approaches to improve consideration of
ethical issues in pandemic planning across the EU?
•

* Note: these questions focus on public health planning. There are also
ethical issues associated with individuals – health care workers, etc.
4

Contributions to Discussion
• Comments and online discussion from HLPF members
• ASSET partner interviews and ASSET results
• Results from relevant past EU projects

– European Public Health Ethics Network (EuroPHEN) 2003-2006
– FLURESP (Cost-effectiveness of interventions) 2010-2014
– Pandemic Risk and Emergency Management (PANDEM) 2015 - 2017

• Referenced publications

– Sabina Gainotti, Nicola Moran, Carlo Petrini, Darren Shickle, “Ethical
Models Underpinning Responses To Threats To Public Health: A
Comparison Of Approaches Tocommunicable Disease Control In
Europe”, 2008
– Carlo Petrini, “Theoretical Models and Operational Frameworks in
Public Health Ethics”, 2010
– Eva Benelli and Alessandra Craus, Ethics in Influenza Pandemic
Planning, 2016

Preliminary Conclusions and Recommendations
•

Public health laws, policies and plans differ widely across Europe, in how they deal
with tensions inherent in pandemic response
–
–
–
–
–

•
•

Individual rights versus common good
Allocation of limited resources
Uncertainties in risk and intervention effectiveness
Protection of minorities
Compensation for compliance

These differences reflect regional historical and cultural differences; ethical
considerations are rarely explicitly addressed in plans and policies
Bringing ethics (with science) to the forefront in state and international pandemic
planning will improve both local preparedness and global collaboration
– Global ethical and science-based framework
– Local adaptation to social, political, and economic considerations

•

Effective non-coercive information and compliance campaigns and two-way
communication can reduce the need for infringement on personal liberty
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Ethical Principles in Pandemic Planning

Legality of Public Health Measures in Various Countries*
Involuntary
Testing/Exam

Involuntary
Detention/
Isolation

Involuntary
Quarantine

Restriction of
Employment

Involuntary
Treatment

Austria

TB only

Denmark

Legal

Legal

Legal

Only TB

Enforceable
by police

Legal

Legal

Finland

Legal

Legal

Germany

Not too
invasive

Legal

Legal

Legal

Legal

Ireland

Unclear

Legal

Illegal

Legal

Italy

Legal

Legal

Unclear

Netherlands

Legal

Legal

Legal

Poland

Legal

Legal

Legal

Spain

Illegal

Illegal

Sweden

Legal

Enforceable
by police

United
Kingdom

Legal

Enforceable
by police

Legal

• Infringe on personal liberty only to prevent
clear and measurable harm
• Use the least restrictive measures that can be
shown to be effective
• Provide support to individuals who are giving
up their liberty for the common good
• Do not discriminate against minorities
• Communicate transparently about official
decision and processes

Legal
Illegal
Legal

Legal

Legal

Unclear
Illegal

Legal

Illegal

* Sabina Gainotti, Nicola Moran, Carlo Petrini, Darren Shickle, “Ethical Models Underpinning Responses To
Threats To Public Health: A Comparison Of Approaches to Communicable Disease Control In Europe”, 2008
7

8

Evidence-Based Recommendations from
the FLURESP Program

Considerations in Applying Ethical Principles
• Healthcare workers need to report cases –
incentives?
• Effectiveness of potential interventions should be
assessed using evidence – based risk analysis
• The public needs to be informed, educated,
listened to, and in some cases compensated
• Ethical decisions must prioritize public safety, in
the context of scientific, legal, medical, and
community engagement considerations

1.

An appropriate data collection should be organized through a robust information
system to better assess interventions against human influenza threats

2.

Cost-Effectiveness of public health interventions should be expressed using
meaningful criteria such as costs per success

3.

Using existing vaccination centers and primary care services appears more costeffective for implementing vaccination programs
Targeting the general population appears more cost-effective for implementing
vaccination programs whatever the level of severity of the outbreak

4.
5.

Curative distribution of Antivirals appears more cost-effective than prophylaxis
distribution

6.

Guidelines for antibiotic therapy appears to be a cost-effective measure to
reduce mortality

7.

Development of referral centres with extracorporeal membrane oxygenation
(ECMO) capability appears to be a cost-effective measure to reduce mortality
Screening interventions and individual prevention measures are more costeffective when implemented in addition to other interventions

8.

9

10

Annex 6
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Background
The ASSET High Level Policy Forum
Brussels, 28 April 2017

l

Vaccine hesitancy, including vaccine
refusal, is becoming an increasing
problem

l

It has been responsible for a number
of infectious disease outbreaks

l

These include polio, measles and
pertussis

Vaccine Hesitancy and Vaccine
Refusal
MANFRED S GREEN
UNIVERSITY OF HAIFA

Questions for Discussion
l

Under what conditions should mandatory vaccination be
considered?

l

Can laws be passed in Europe to compel the population to
agree to be vaccinated?

l

What kind of laws are necessary?

l

How can these laws be enforced?

l

What kind of sanctions can be imposed on people refusing to
be vaccinated?

l

How will different countries in Europe respond to proposed
legislation on mandatory vaccination?

Under what conditions should mandatory
vaccination be considered?
Angel Kunchev – Bulgaria

The vaccination should be mandatory under
conditions of direct public health threat with high
risk which affects many people.
Ö But even in this situation, the preliminary
explanatory work is need so that it can be accepted.
Ö For some countries in Europe that is a fact - an
example is our country
Ö The immunization calendar is mandatory
Ö

Comments from Policy-Makers

Can laws be passed in Europe to compel the
population to agree to be vaccinated?
• I can not answer.
• But in certain situations it may be necessary
such measures to be taken.
• I will emphasize that if we want effective
actions, they must be preceded by broad
public awareness campaign.
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What kind of laws are necessary?
• As far as our country has such laws exist, we
see that they act, there are mechanisms for the
introduction of mandatory immunization and
control of their implementation.
• For example, some social benefits had been
linked to the implementation of immunization.

What kind of sanctions can be
imposed on people refusing to be
vaccinated?
• The penalties that can be imposed, are for example, people to
lose the ability to use some public goods, funds, payments, if
they have not given their contribution to the public health.
• But there may be other sanctions.
• For example, when you have not been vaccinated against a
disease, to lose the ability to use your health insurance and free
health care for this disease and you have to pay for its treatment,
because your behavior actively caused the disease.

Compulsory Immunisation - Maire
Connolly, Ireland
Interviewed by Vanessa Moore

•

In my understanding, it is something that is considered ethically
questionable

• I can’t speak specifically
• I am not aware of countries where there are compulsory vaccinations
• In Ireland I don’t think the State can insist that a person is vaccinated
• I am sure there are rules around that, but I wouldn’t be best placed to
answer that question from a jurisdictional point of view from Ireland

How can these laws be enforced?
• Definitely these laws should be enforced.
• But how to enforce these laws is more a legal matter what
mechanisms to be implemented in order to ensure their
implementation.
• Overall it is good that they are not based primarily on
punitive measures rather to have a motivating role.
• To include more benefits to people who comply with the
law rather than penalties for those who do not comply.

How will different countries in Europe respond to
proposed legislation on mandatory vaccination?
•

The different countries in Europe will respond very differently because
of various reasons.

• Their practice is different, their social structure is different - particularly
the dividing line between East and West Europe.
• Surprisingly, however, the society is not so much against the mandatory
nature of immunizations when it is convinced of the benefits of the
measures.
• However, it should be kept in mind not to violate basic human rights.

